KYVAN® Mild Honey Apple Salsa
This slowly-simmered salsa featuring fresh tomatoes and a unique mix of
peppers is a sure way to excite your tastebuds. With a touch of sweetness
combined with an array of spices, KYVAN® Honey Apple Salsa is a great
compliment to any dish. Unlike typical salsas that we commonly see, it has
a refreshing southern taste mixed with honey and apples. Great on salads,
chicken, vegetables, eggs, burgers, baked beans, spaghetti, soups,
meatloaf, pizza, chili, Mexican dishes, as a dip and marinade…one taste
and the possibilities become unlimited!
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Made In Small Batches
Natural Ingredients
Premium Honey
Premium Apples
Low Calories
No Artificial Anything

Ingredients: Diced Tomatoes(tomato juice, salt, citric acid, calcium
chloride), Vinegar, Red Bell Peppers, Sugar, Green Bell Peppers, Honey,
Dried Apples, Garlic, Salt, Onion, Starch, Spices, Cilantro
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KYVAN® Hot Honey Apple Salsa
This slowly-simmered salsa featuring fresh tomatoes and a unique mix of
peppers is a sure way to excite your tastebuds. With a hidden heat, this
Southern delight is a MUST for those seeking an explosion of flavor! Unlike
typical salsas that we commonly see, it has a refreshing southern taste
mixed with honey and apples. Great on salads, chicken, vegetables, eggs,
burgers, baked beans, spaghetti, soups, meatloaf, pizza, chili, Mexican
dishes, as a dip and marinade…one taste and the possibilities become
unlimited!
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Made In Small Batches
Natural Ingredients
Premium Honey
Premium Apples
Low Calories
No Artificial Anything

Ingredients: Diced Tomatoes(tomato juice, salt, citric acid, calcium
chloride), Vinegar, Red Bell Peppers, Sugar, Green Bell Peppers, Honey,
Dried Apples, Garlic, Salt, Onion, Starch, Spices, Cilantro
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KYVAN™ Honey Apple Butter
KYVAN™ Honey Apple Butter is made with premium, fresh sliced apples. It
is slow cooked in small batches to retain flavor. Premium honey and special
spices create a rich, robust flavor just like Grandma’s. It’s perfect to warm
you up on a cold morning and great on biscuits, toast, pancakes, waffles,
cinnamon rolls, apple pie, smoothies, bread pudding, apple cider, oatmeal
or just eat it with a spoon… we won’t tell.
* Grandma Approved
* Made In Small Batches
* Natural Ingredients
* Premium Honey
* Premium Apples
* No High Fructose Corn Syrup
* Low Calories
* No Artificial Anything
Ingredients: Apples, Sugar, Brown Sugar(sugar, molasses), Apple Juice
Concentrate, Honey, Spices, Salt, Citric Acid
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